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The membrane-bound Toll-like receptors (TLRs) trigger innate immune responses following recognition
of a wide variety of pathogen-associated molecular patterns. Despite the wide range of ligands recog-
nized by TLRs, the receptors share a common structural framework in their extracellular, ligand-binding
domains. Botos et al. now review the most recent structural biology findings and discuss how these
domains all adopt horseshoe-shaped structures built from leucine-rich repeats. Upon ligand binding,
two extracellular domains form an ‘‘m’’-shaped dimer sandwiching the ligand molecule, bringing the
cytoplasmic domains in close proximity and triggering a downstream signaling cascade. Although the
ligand-induced dimerization of these receptors is similar, the nature of the interactions of the TLR extra-
cellular domains with their ligands varies.Recognizing Thioredoxins
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The thioredoxin family of oxidoreductases plays an important role in redox signaling and control of protein function. Both sequence-based and struc-
ture-based tools exist for thioredoxin identification, but remote homolog detection remains a challenge. Tang and Altman developed a thioredoxin
predictor using an approach that integrates sequence with structural dynamics information from implicit solvent protein simulations. Specifically,
the authors combined a sequence-based Hidden Markov Model (HMM) with a molecular dynamics enhanced structure-based recognition method
(dynamic FEATURE, DF). This hybridmethod (HMMDF) has improved performance compared to either alone. Applied to structural genomics targets,
HMMDF makes a strong prediction of a novel thioredoxin.
Type III Glutamine Synthetase Shows a Different Interface
PAGE 471
Van Rooyen et al. present a crystal structure of a type III glutamine synthetase from the opportunistic human pathogen Bacteroides fragilis and
explain the divergence of the large type III enzymes from the well-characterized types I and II as being primarily due to alterations in quaternary
structure arrangements. These unexpected results have implications for the evolution and role of quaternary structure in these ancient and critical
enzymes. Comparisons of the enzyme-ligand interactions in each of the GS types have also allowed authors to suggest several possible avenues
for the design of type-specific GS inhibitors.
What Should Be Mutated Today?
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Structure determination for membrane proteins remains a major challenge for both NMR-based and X-ray-based methods. The combination of
computational structure prediction methods and limited experimental constraints from NMR paramagnetic relaxation enhancement (PRE) provides
a promising approach to overcoming this challenge. However, production of proteins carrying relaxation agents at multiple sites is labor intensive.
Chen et al. have developed a computational strategy for optimally selecting the cysteine-mutation sites in a protein sequence. They found that 1–2
optimally placed sites can provide sufficient distance constraints to determine the correct helix-packing topology and to constrain the structure deter-
mination for 4–7 helical bundles.Down the Barrel of a Bacteriophage Portal
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Mechanisms for packaging, condensing, and releasing dsDNA vary widely among biological systems. The P22
bacteriophagestructure reportedbyTangetal. illustratesaportal-associatedhelical coiled-coil (barrel) thatmedi-
atesdsDNAentry into virionsand then functions asa ‘‘Chinese finger trap’’ which transiently holds theDNAwithin
the particle while closure proteins are added to the tail machine. The structure of the 12-fold symmetric barrel
changes between the isolated portal state and the virion-associated state reported here, suggesting that the
DNA-generated pressure induces the observed conformational change and valve-like behavior of the portal.
From Hypoxic Regulator to a Nuclear Import Adaptor
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Fission yeast protein Sre1 is a hypoxic transcription factor required for sterol homeostasis and low oxygen
growth. Nro1 regulates the stability of Sre1 by inhibiting the activity of the hydroxylase-like Ofd1 in an
oxygen-dependent manner. The crystal structure of Nro1, reported by Yeh et al., shows an all-a-helical fold
that is similar to the fold of nuclear import proteins. Follow-up studies showed thatNro1defines a newclass of nuclear import adaptor that functions
both in Ofd1 nuclear localization and in the oxygen-dependent inhibition of Ofd1 to control the hypoxic response.
AMP-Activated Protein Kinase at Full Length
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Mammalian AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) plays a central role in maintaining cellular energy homeostasis. However, several fundamental
issues on AMPK’s function remain elusive due to a lack of structural information for the intact complex. Herein, Zhu et al. report molecular archi-
tecture of the full-length rat AMPK (a1b1g1) by single-particle electron microscopy. The authors further visualize the allostery associated with
adenosine-binding-induced kinase activation or inhibition, yielding a three-state model for AMPK structure and regulation. These results highlight
a central role for the linker sequence of the a subunit in mediating the allostery of AMPK.Structure 19, April 13, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved v
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Electrostatics and van der Waals attraction are physical forces that are typically not included as information in crystallographic structure refine-
ments. Fenn et al. assesses the inclusion of electrostatics for the force field used for all-atom (including hydrogen) joint neutron/X-ray refinement.
Hydrogen bond orientation/geometry is found to favor the inclusion of electrostatics. Refinement of Z-DNA with electrostatics leads to a hypoth-
esis for the entropic stabilization of Z-DNA that may partly explain the thermodynamics of converting the B form of DNA to its Z form. Thus, inclu-
sion of electrostatics assists joint neutron/X-ray refinements, especially for placing and orienting hydrogen atoms.vi Structure 19, April 13, 2011 ª2011 ElseHinging on a Monkeytail
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The generation of mature mRNA requires 30 processing of the initial transcript, and in yeast the
cleavage factor IA (CF IA) is an essential component of the machinery that both cuts the pre-
mRNA at a specific site and enables subsequent polyadenylation. Two subunits of CF IA, Rna14
p and Rna15 p, were known to strongly interact, and now the details of this tight association has
been linked to a tether complex composed of the newly discovered monkeytail motif wrapped
around the Rna15 p hinge domain, as described by Moreno-Morcillo et al. Significantly, the two
regions are unfolded in isolation and creation of a tertiary fold is dependent upon binding.
Notch1 Going ‘‘On’’ and ‘‘Off’’
PAGE 546
Notch proteins are transmembrane receptors that normally adopt a resting state poised to undergo
activating proteolysis upon ligand engagement. Here, Tiyanont et al. usedhydrogen exchangemass
spectrometry to examine the solution dynamics of the region of Notch1 that contains the regulatedprotease cleavage site in autoinhibited states, in a proteolytically sensitive ‘‘on’’ state, and in a complex with an inhibitory antibody. Conversion to
the ‘‘on’’ state exposes the site for activating proteolysis, whereas the inhibitory antibody protects this site. Together, these studies reveal how
exposure of the site for activating proteolysis is promoted by receptor activation and suppressed by inhibitory antibodies.
Flexible Multidomain Docking
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Binding-induced backbone and large-scale conformational changes represent one of the major challenges in the modeling of biomolecular
complexes by docking. Karaca andBonvin present a flexiblemultidomain docking protocol. The protocol follows a divide-and-conquer approach.
The flexible binding partners are treated as an assembly of subdomains by cutting them at hinge regions predicted using an elastic networkmodel.
These are then docked simultaneously, making use of HADDOCK’s multibody docking ability.When Random Coil Is Not Enough
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There is a continuum of protein structure from stably folded to random coil. Using single-molecule
fluorescence, Choi et al. characterized a set of intrinsically disordered synaptic proteins that
sample this range. Some behaved like chemically denatured random coils under native conditions
and could be described with simple polymer models. However, two globular disordered proteins
displayed a previously unrecognized form of structural dynamics: stochastic conformational
switching between different states. That the transition lifetime approaches the second timescale
would mean that even rarely sampled conformations can have very long lifetimes with respect to
the speed of synaptic transmission.
New Domain in Phosphotransfer World
PAGE 577
During the complex phosphotransfer reaction, the histidine phosphotransferase domain (HPt) of the
RcsD membrane-bound component serves as a crucial factor in modulating the phosphorylation
state of the transcription factor RcsB. Schmo¨e et al. identified a new domain, RcsD-ABL, located N-terminally to RcsD-HPt, that interacts
with RcsB as well. The authors determined its structure, characterized its interaction interface with RcsB, and built a structural model of the
complex of RcsD-ABL and RcsB. The results indicate that the effector domain of RcsB, which normally binds to DNA, is recognized by RcsD-
ABL, while the HPt domain interacts with the phosphoreceiver domain of RcsB.
F1-ATPase: Compare and Contrast
PAGE 588
F1-ATPase, a rotary motor powered by ATP hydrolysis, has been extensively studied by various methods. Here, Okazaki and Takada performed
a systematic comparison of 29 X-ray crystal structures of F1-complexes. For enzymatic ab-subunits, two modes, the hinge motion of b-subunit
and the loose/tight motion of the ab-interface, are confirmed to dominate the variations. For the catalytic site, the correlation between the phos-
phate binding and the tightening of the ab-interface are suggested. The authors found that the g rotation highly correlates with loosening of abE-
interface and bDP hinge motions. Finally, they identified the recently observed partially closed conformation being consistent with bHC.vier Ltd All rights reserved
